Purpose. This article discusses how to choose the optimal number and load factor, respectively the economic power in the first year of mining power transformers operation. The analysis is carried out based on technical-economic criteria. In this regard, two economic criteria are proposed for a detailed analysis, namely the minimum updated total expenses criterion and the minimum power and energy losses criterion.
INTRODUCTION
In order to determine the optimal number and power of electric transformers in underground power stations, it is mainly sought to obtain the most technically and economically convenient parameters (Song, Rinne, & van Wageningen, 2013; Jonek-Kowalska & Tchorzewski, 2016; Peralta, Sasmito, & Kumral, 2016; Dubinski, Prusek, & Turek, 2017) . In this respect, it is necessary to draw up a study based on the following elements:
-daily load curve for one work day and one rest day, during typical consumption periods, summer and winter; -annual load curve; -curve of the classified annual loads; -the total maximum load, calculated from the data on the load curves, plus the technological losses in the low or medium voltage electrical networks and in the transformers.
In order to determine the optimal number and power of the electrical transformers with which underground electrical distribution stations are equipped, the technicaleconomic and safety criteria in the power supply of the mining consumers are used (Beshta 2012; Choi, Lee, Lee, Lee, & Kang, 2018) . The safety level required in the power supply of underground consumers connected to a mining transformer station is achieved, if a reserve of power is created in terms of the number of installed transformers.
A problem that still needs to be considered when choosing the size of the transformers is the evolution of the load over time, in which case two types of compromises have to be taken into account (Zlender & Kravanja, 2011; Basu, 2017; Erdogan, Cigla, Topal, & Yavuz, 2017) : -statically, if the load to be provided remains approximately constant and a compromise has to be made between choosing a higher power transformer that has a lower recovery cost on the installed kVA and a greater number of transformers running in parallel (only for transformation and distribution stations at the surface), which reduces the reserve needed because the consequences of a transformation unit failure are reduced;
-from a dynamic point of view, taking into account the increase in the load over time, the relevant problem is to know for how many years a transformer has to be installed. If the number of years is low, the cost of replacing transformers will also increase, and if the number of years is high, higher power transformers that will need to be installed to avoid these frequent replacements also incur large expenses.
There is also an optimal compromise in this area. In this context, the problem of normalizing the power steps of transformers also arises because it is not advisable to use a number of different types of devices, both in terms of manufacturing costs (serial effect) and maintenance costs in respect to a certain number of devices of each type (Doneva, Despodov, Mirakovski, Hadzi-Nikolova, & Mijalkovski, 2015; Krawczyk, Majer, & Krzemien, 2016; Cichy, Sakowicz, & Kaminski, 2018) .
Finally, some limitations of technical nature have to be mentioned, such as: maximum number of gauges that cannot be exceeded due to the difficult underground transport conditions; maximum short-circuit powers at lower voltage levels a.s.o., which can lead to choosing values lower than the optimal ones, resulting in the above compromises.
As it has been shown in this paper, establishing the optimum operating mode for a transformer is not such a simple problem. As a result, the analysis underlying evaluation of offers for the purchase of transformers is not easy either.
STATIC PROBLEM OF DETERMINING THE OPTIMUM NUMBER OF TRANSFORMERS CORRESPONDING TO A MINIMUM ANNUAL COST
The first problem to be analysed is that of determining the optimal number of transformers to be installed in an underground distribution station in a given year. To begin with, we assume that the power to be provided by the underground distribution station remains approximately constant over time and that the power of the transformers is not subject to certain technical and safety restrictions (Meira, Ruschetti, Alvarez, & Verucchi, 2018) .
In accordance with the general theory of the design and construction of underground and surface power transformers, it can be considered that the active material within the same series of transformers, power losses related to the idle operation of the transformer and the losses in short-circuit regime operation are generally grouped around a characteristic that varies once with the apparent nominal power of the transformer to the β power, according to equation (1):
where: Y -characteristic to which reference is made (loss of power in idle operation, loss of power in short-circuit operation etc.); S nT -the nominal apparent power of the transformer in kVA; K -coefficient or proportionality factor specific to each characteristic, an exponent that can take the value 2/3 or 3/4 for some series of transformers.
Similarly, as mentioned above, it is considered that the cost of the transformer follows the same law of variation. To determine the optimal number of transformers from a transformer station, we will assume the following:
S -the maximum consumption served by the transformation or distribution station, MW;
S nT -the apparent nominal power of the transformer installed in the transformer or distribution station, MVA; N -number of transformers installed in a power distribution station;
C T -the cost of a power transformer S nT , €; C ct -the cost of a transformer cell from a transformer or distribution station, €; γ k -the equivalent annual cost of a Joule loss megawatt at the annual load peak, €/MW; γ 0 -the annual cost of a megawatt of losses, constant throughout the year (iron losses in transformers), €/MW.
Analytical expression of transformers cost
The following transformer cost variation law according to size was admitted:
where: C T0 -cost of a power transformer S T0 . This law in S β nT , results from the fact for a given induction and current density, the mass of a transformer varies sensitively with the β power from the nominal apparent power of the transformer.
Active power losses in idle operation
The law that gives the variation of active power loss in idle operation, depending on the nominal apparent power of the transformer, is in a first approximation of the same form as the preceding one:
2.3. Active power losses in short-circuit operation For a given transformer family (i.e. for transformers having the same primary and secondary voltages), the resistance R varies sensibly, inversely proportional to the apparent rated power of the transformer:
Joule power losses (ΔP k ) for the annual load peak or the active power losses in short-circuit operation in a transformer are calculated based on the following equations:
or:
2.4. Analytical expression of annual investment costs and power losses Next, if a is the update rate, the annual global investment costs and power losses are:
If the relations (2), (3) and (6) are replaced in the analytical expression (7), it results in:
In order to simplify the power supply safety issue, it is assumed in this calculation that the supply of the consumers at load peak can be ensured by other means in the case of the transformer unavailability, taking into account the following equation:
where: 1.25 is the maximum admitted overload factor for a transformer in case of failure.
If S nT is replaced by its expression in terms of S, the value of the annual cost is: 
and K, being a factor resulting from the calculations performed, has a value of 0.69. After performing the replacements, the expression of the annual cost can be written as follows:
The number of transformers which delivers the minimum cost, assuming the function is continuous, will be defined by equation (13):
This relationship shows that n cannot be more than 3 and that the coefficients A, B and C are positive. In practice, it can be verified that the value of the minimum cost is always obtained for n = 2.
If the function F(S) is considered to be equal to the annual cost difference corresponding to n = 2 and n = 3, it results in the following:
The minimum of this function is:
( 1 5 ) It can be noted that F(S min ) is always close to the value K·A·C >0.
Finally, it is mentioned that the optimal number of transformers in a transformer station is two or three, depending on the safety criteria adopted, and that a larger number of power transformers can only result from technical conditions independent of the economic optimum.
DETERMINATION OF MINING TRANSFORMERS OPTIMAL POWER BASED ON ECONOMIC CRITERIA
In order to determine the optimum power of a transformer, namely the setting of the initial values for the first year of operation (load cofactor at its lower limit k l.inf ) of loads at the annual load peak, the following optimization criteria can be used, namely (Pasculescu, Vlasin, Florea, & Suvar, 2017; Pasculescu, Vlasin, Suvar, & Lupu, 2017) :
-minimum updated total expenses (CTA), which takes into account both the cost of the transformer and the loss of power and energy. If the update rate is not taken into account, there is a particular case consisting in minimizing the annual calculation costs; -minimum power and energy losses (CPW), in which case the cost of the transformer is neglected.
In the case of a transformer, an economic operation period is defined as the number of years until its maximum load level increases about 1.6 times the initial value, considered economically optimal for the first year since installation (Pasculescu, Lupu, Pasculescu, Inisconi, & Suvar, 2012; Chueco, Lopez, & Bobadilla, 2015; Gouda & El Dein, 2015; Vagonova, & Volosheniuk, 2012) .
The "n" number of years for one of these economic intervals of the transformer depends primarily on the value of the increase in the annual load peak during that period and can be approximated with sufficient accuracy based on the equation (16):
where: r -coefficient that takes into account the dynamics of the load during the considered period.
Minimum updated total expenses criterion
The analytical expression of the updated total expenses (CTA) determined for the purchase, installation and operation of a power transformer at a certain load regime over a period of n years can be determined as:
where:
( 1 8 ) where: CTA n -the sum of total updated expenses for a period of n operation years, €/an;
T n -updated size of operation duration of n years expressed as:
where: C T -cost of the transformer, including its installation costs, €;
C 0 -updated cost of an iron power loss unit for a period of n years of operation, €/kW; ΔP 0 -active power losses in the iron (power losses during idle operation) of the transformer, kW;
C k -updated cost of a short-circuit active power loss unit by assuming an increase rate r of the annual load peak, €/kW; ΔP kn -nominal power losses in short-circuit operation (transformer operating at nominal load), kW;
C P -specific cost of the power installed in base-equivalent electrical power plants, in up-to-date values, €/kW; C W -the average cost on the system of kilowatt-hour losses calculated for the MV/LV station, €/kWh; S M1 -maximum apparent power for the first year of operation of the transformer, kVA; S nT -nominal apparent power of the transformer, kVA; m r -load multiplier expressed by relationship (20):
where: r -the rate of increase in annual load peaks in that period, and a the update rate. If r = 0 and n = 20 years are considered, the load multiplier m r = 1; τ -the calculation time of the annual energy technology losses in h/year, whose value can be taken from diagrams or can be calculated with equation (21) or (22): 
T SM -duration of using the apparent maximum annual power, expressed in h/year, which can also be approximated with sufficient accuracy by the relation (23):
where: W P1 şi W Q1 -estimates of the total active energy and the total reactive energy expected to be transited through the transformer during its first year of operation;
T f -transformer running time, in h. The loss of active power in idle operation, short-circuit active power losses as well as the cost of the transformer can be replaced according to the current hypothesis, depending on some specific values related to the nominal load of the transformer (S nT ), to the power β, as follows:
If the relationships (24) are substituted in relation (17), and the value of β is considered 2/3, then:
In order to determine the optimal nominal power, at which the minimum total updated expenses are reached, the order I derivative is calculated according to the S nT and the expression is obtained:
The analytical expression of the optimum load factor (k l.inf ) corresponding to the annual load peak, after solving the equation (26) 
Finally, if the relationships (18) are replaced in relation (27), the following analytical calculation expression is used for calculating the optimal initial loads corresponding to the annual peak load:
The analytical expression of the optimal power corresponding to the first year of operation (S M1 ) of a transformer is:
In the second case, where β is considered to have value 3/4, the analytical expression of the total updated expenses is:
In order to determine the optimum nominal apparent power, the lower limit load factor, for which the total updated expenses are minimal, similarly to the abovementioned case, i.e. the order I derivative is cancelled in relation to S nT and obtained via:
By solving the equation (31), the analytical expression of the optimal load factor (k l.inf ) at the annual load peak with β = 3/4. 
If the relations (18) are substituted in relation (32), the following analytical expression of the optimum initial loads at the annual load peak is obtained:
This equation is used for determining the analytical expression of the optimal power in the first year of a transformer operation:
The optimum loading coefficient (k l.inf ) at the annual load peak, in respect to the optimal power in the first year of operation of a transformer, is determined on the basis of the CTA criterion by equation (35) 
where: ξ -a coefficient with the value of 0.707 or 0.775 depending on the value taken into account β, namely 2/3 or 3/4.
For the current series of transformers in explosionproof construction (TT -AN), the value of the final load, indicated for the transformer with an immediately higher step, is determined by equation (36) It can be seen from the diagram that all the characteristics of different specific values of the C W kilowatt-hour losses cost pass through a fixed point denoted by D, in which the derivative of the lower limit load factor relative to C W is cancelled:
In this way, we may determine the ordinate and the abscissa of point D.
The value of the ordinate of point D is obtained from relations (28) and (33), if the kilowatt-hour energy loss cost is considered C W = 0. Values of parameters τ D and k l.D will be calculated at the end of this section where some case studies will be analysed for different transformers in the series TT -AN.
As the specific energy losses cost C W grows, the optimal load factor at peak decrease or increase depending on the number of usage hours of the maximum load T SM is higher or lower than T max.D calculated using equation (40) In the hypothesis of a minimum total updated expenses, the theoretical field of variation of the optimum load at peak in Figure 1 is limited by two characteristics.
One of the characteristics corresponds to the kilowatthour losses cost equal to zero:
. (41) Respectively, for the second characteristic we obtain the following equation:
. (42) where:
ξ can be 0.707 or 0.775 depending on the performed assumption, namely the value considered for β of 2/3 or 3/4. The main case studies will be presented below to highlight the manner of application of the method under analysis based on the CTA criterion in order to determine the optimal load factor and the optimum power of the TT -AN mining transformers with different transformation ratios. Figure 2a -2f show the values of the initial economic loads for different values of the kilowatt-hour losses cost C W and parameters of the current series of TT -AN explosion-proof mining power transformers.
Case study 1
The economic power (S M1 ) and the optimum load factor (k V = k l.inf ) for the TT -AN 6/0.4 kV series of transformers were determined considering m r = 1 for the two assumptions analysed according to the value of β.
In the first case, we considered β = 0.66, and in the second case β = 0.75. We also considered the increase rate of the annual peak loads r = 0, so the load is assumed to be constant over a year. The abscissa of the intersection point D, and, respectively, the ordinate of the intersection point D, were calculated for m r = 1.
The intersection point D of the three characteristics, which correspond to the different specific cost values of the kilowatt-hour losses cost C W , was not shown on the graphs below to avoid too bulky figures. This was highlighted in Figure 1 .
The number of hours of the annual maximum load use corresponding to the intersection point D, (T max.D = T D ), was determined by equation (39). The calculation time of the annual technological losses τ was calculated by equation (22).
The results obtained from the simulation as well as the input data for the parameters of the transformers analysed are summarized in Table 1 .
The graphs shown in Figure 2a -2f were plotted using the Matlab-Simulink software package for the TT -AN transformer series with 250, 400 and 500 kVA nominal powers, and the transformation ratio 6/0.4 kV, taking into account the annual growth rate r of the load peaks.
The economic power of the transformer is, in fact, the maximum value of a constant power over the duration of the operation which, when transiting through the transformer, produces minimum power losses. Low-loss transformers use more and better materials for their construction and are thus initially more expensive than lowcost transformers. For distribution and power transformers, which operate continuously and most frequently in loaded condition, this consideration is especially important. By stipulating loss evaluation figures in the transformer inquiry, the manufacturer receives the necessary incentive to provide a loss-optimized transformer rather than the low-cost model.
It can also be observed that with the increase in the specific power losses cost (C W ), the optimal load factor at the annual load peak (k V ) decreases or increases, depending on the variation in the use time of the maximum annual load. In the case studies presented in this section, the value of the specific cost of power installed in base equivalent stations in updated values is C P = 1250 €/kW respective to the real value of the specific power losses cost C W 0.06 €/kWh.
Case study 2
Figure 3a -3d show the values of the initial economic loads for different values of the kilowatt-hour losses cost C W and of the parameters of the current series TT -AN 6/0.69 kV explosion-proof mining power transformers.
The results obtained from the simulation as well as the input data for the parameters of the transformers analysed are summarized in Table 2 .
The graphs shown in Figure 3a -3d were plotted using the Matlab-Simulink software package for the TT -AN transformer series with 400 and 500 kVA nominal powers, and the transformation ratio 6/0.69 kV, not taking into account the annual growth rate r of the load peaks.
A simplified method for a quick evaluation of differrent quoted transformer losses involves the following assumptions:
-the transformers operate continuously; -the transformers operate at a partial load, but this partial load is constant; -additional cost and inflation factors are not considered; -demand charges are based on 100% load. Figure 4a -4f show the values of the initial economic loads for different values of the kilowatt-hour losses cost C W and the parameters of the current series TT -AN 6/1.05 kV explosion-proof mining power transformers.
Case study 3
The results obtained from the simulation as well as the input data for the parameters of the transformers analyzed are summarized in Table 3 . The graphs shown in Figure 4a -4f were plotted using the Matlab-Simulink software package for the TT -AN transformer series with 250, 400 and 630 kVA nominal powers, and the transformation ratio 6/1.05 kV, not taking into account the annual growth rate r of the load peaks.
The equations used to determine the optimum power, respective to the optimal load factors at the annual load peak are the same as for the case studies presented before. The quality of a transformer is based on the quality of all processes that are necessary -from the project initiation to the project completion.
As an example, the added cost of loss-optimized transformers can in most cases be recovered via savings in energy use in less than three years.
In the case studies presented above, we considered all types of mining transformers from the series TT -AN of 6/0.4, 6/0.69 and 6/1.05 kV used in the power distribution systems of Romanian underground mining units.
At the same time, based on the graphs, the optimal power of the TT -AN mining transformers can be determined.
Minimum power and energy losses criterion
Minimum power and energy loss (CPW) represents another optimisation criterion which is obtained via the analytical expression of CTA from equation (17) not taking into account the specific investment cost for power transformers C T = 0, resulting in:
By analogy with the CTA criterion, following the same steps, the calculation relation of the optimum load factor to the annual load peak for a transformer is determined:
ξ is 0.707 or 0.775 depending on the performed assumption. Table 3 . Input data and simulation results for the parameters of transformers type TT -AN 6/0.4 kV The abscissa of point D (Fig. 1) is:
for r = 0 and m r = 1, the above equation becoming:
T .
( 4 6 ) With the help of S M1 which takes into account both the characteristics of the transformers and the load curves, we can find the degree of utilization of the economic capacity for which the losses are minimal. Similar to the CTA criterion, in the case of minimal expenses for total loss of power and electricity, the theoretical range of the optimal load at the annual load peak in Figure 1 is limited by two characteristics. One of the characteristics corresponds to zero kilowatt-hour loss cost of zero and is:
respectively for the second characteristic we have:
From the analysis of the CTA, CPW criteria for determining the optimal charging coefficient of the transformer distribution networks, is derived based on the value of S M1 set on a random basis.
Case study 1
Figure 5a -5f present the initial values of the optimal load factors (k l.inf ) for the series of TT -AN mining transformers of 6/0.4 kV and the final maximum load values (k l.sap ) for which it is advisable to replace with an immediately higher power rating, calculated with the CTA method and the CPW method.
As can be seen from the following diagrams, the initial values of the load factors in the hypothesis of a minimum CPW result in about 25% lower value than the assumed minimum of total updated expenses.
The optimal load factors (k l.inf = k l.i , k l.sup = k l.s ) were calculated on the basis of the current cost of the kilowatthour electricity losses, respectively with C W = 0.06 €/kWh. The load is considered constant over time, so the load multiplier is m r = 1. The input data for 6/0.4 kV TT -AN type transformers are shown in Table 1 .
Case study 2
Figure 6a -6d present the values of the initial and final economic loads for the annual load peaks (k l.inf = k l.i , k l.sup = k l.s ), neglecting the growth rate r of the load (for r = 0 (results m r = 1) for the current series of TT -AN transformers of 6/0.69 kV depending on the maximum annual load usage time T M , by using also the two optimization criteria analysed in this section, namely: the CTA criterion and the CPW criterion.
The graphs in Figure 6a -6d were plotted using the Matlab-Simulink software package. The input data for 6/0.69 kV TT -AN transformer parameters are synthesized in Table 2 .
It can also be noted that the energy losses during idling are of great importance, although the value of the power loss is 18 -25% of the value of the losses associated with the maximum duration of the load. This is generally due to charging under the rated power of the transformer, which is usually 1 < k l.inf = S M1 /S nT < 3.2 and τ between 2500 and 5000 h/yr.
In the case of the TT -AN mining transformer of 6/0.69 kV, 500 kVA resulted in the loss ratio ΔP 0 / ΔP k = 1.02, because iron losses are higher than copper losses.
For values of the fill coefficient 0.35 and 0.6, the economic load factor value is 87.46 and 96.25% respectively. In this situation, it will not operate at such loads as it is very dangerous during charge peaks, which exceed the transformer power, have S max = 2.5S nT . Also, it will be watched in operation that the transformer will operate at a lower limit load. If the transformer operates at the calculated economic load factor [1.2, 1.5], the energy losses are high (ΔW a = [90.79, 131 .17] kWh/day).
Case study 3
Figure 7a -7f present the values of the initial and final economic loads for the annual load peaks (k l.inf = k l.i , k l.sup = k l.s ), neglecting the growth rate r of the load for the current series of TT -AN transformers of 6/1.05 kV depending on the maximum annual load usage time T M , by using the two optimization criteria CTA and the CPW. If the growth rate of the annual load peaks is not taken into account, the initial loading coefficient resulting from the calculation, regardless of the analysis criteria presented in this paper (CTA and CPW), will be taken less, in order to leave a reserve in case of future consumption increase.
In other terms, knowing that for the calculation of the optimal load capacity of the transformers, the maximum power enters the first year of exploitation, we can conclude that in determining this power (and thus the load factor), two elements must be taken into account:
-the loss factor calculation value, which as has been shown, typically has a value different from the actual value;
-the value of the iron and copper losses of the transformer (ΔP 0 , ΔP k ), which also differ depending on the different types of transformers, or which may undergo changes over time as a result of repairs, for the same types of transformers.
The calculated charge is hypothetical because the actual load in operation is different from the one resulting from the calculations made for different types of transformers. If the real load is equal to the calculated value, this would be valid for a short time [1, 2] , or the CTA calculation is done over a long time [20, 30] , during which the load will certainly be varied within certain limits, compared to the initial load (optimum load factor in the first year of operation). The lower the transformer load, the higher the chance of overloading in case of failure. The graphs in Figure 7a -7f were plotted using the Matlab-Simulink software package. The input data for 6/0.69 kV TT -AN transformer parameters are synthesized in Table 3 .
The current transformer series manufactured in Romania have the ratio ΔP 0 /ΔP k = [0.15, 0.2], in the case of normal TTU -NL transformers, being in this way relatively economical for any type of load curve. In the case of TT -AN type mining transformers, the ratio of losses is much higher, with a value of ΔP 0 /ΔP k = [0.45, 1.05], their optimal operating regime being obtained for load curves with higher filling factors. 
CONCLUSIONS
The central theme of this paper is determination of the optimal number and optimal coefficient of power transformers incineration in underground mining.
Currently, in the majority of cases encountered in practice, it is economically feasible for the underground distribution stations to be equipped with as few transformers as possible.
In some cases, when the safety conditions in the power supply require it, or when the consumption exceeds the maximum power of the existing units, several transformer units can be provided in an underground distribution station.
Determining the optimal number and power of transformers by economic criteria refers to all nominal power steps of a series of transformers designed on a unitary basis.
The number of transformers that will equip the transformer station or power plant shall not be greater than three and shall be set in such a way as to ensure continuity in the electricity supply to consumers, according to their category of importance:
-for zero-rated consumers, a 100% reserve is provided; -in the case of category I important consumers, several transformers will be selected so that each of them will provide the power of category I or zero consumers as the case may be; -in the case of category II and III consumers of importance, no reserve is foreseen, the continuity of the supply being ensured by network back-up links, where economically indicated.
The above result (n = 2) has been achieved because of unavailability of a single transformer, and given the unavailability of two power transformers, the number of transformers within the power transformation and distribution station is n = 3.
To make the least possible investment, the number of transformers installed in a distribution station must be minimal. In addition to the fact that for average power transformers, the specific cost, expressed in €/kVA, is lower, the reduction in the number of transformers simplifies the configuration of the electrical scheme and implicitly saves switching, measuring and protection equipment, etc.
To make the least possible investment, the number of transformers installed in a distribution station must be minimal. In addition to the fact that for average power transformers, the specific cost, expressed in €/kVA, is lower, the reduction in the number of transformers simplifies the configuration of the electrical scheme and implicitly saves switching, measuring and protection equipment, etc. The optimal use of the transformer charging capacity allows the power to be lowered and thus to save electricity. The operating costs to be considered in the analysis and evaluation of the optimum operation of the transformers are due to power or energy losses. These power or energy losses occur both in transformers and in electrical distribution networks during their operation.
Underground distribution stations should also be analysed from the point of view of the consumer, the environment in which they are located and the configuration of the MV and LV power networks connected to these stations.
Analysis of the load capacity of a transformer is usually done for several purposes:
-for verifying the capacity of an existing transformer in operation to meet the requirements (without overloading in value and duration); -for comparing the operation regime, performed in relation to the optimum regime of the existing unit; -for analysing the opportunity of replacing, on economic efficiency criteria, one transformer with another having different technical characteristics (nominal power, power loss in idle and short-circuit operation, idle or magnetized current, short-circuit voltages etc.).
A correct analysis should take into account both the costs of acquiring, installing and maintaining the transformer, as well as the cost of energy losses produced during its operation.
In order to determine whether a transformer meets the requirements of the network, it is obviously necessary to know the consumption characteristics.
As it has been shown in this paper, establishing the optimum operating mode for a transformer is not such a simple problem. As a result, the analysis and the evaluation of offers for the purchase of transformers are also not easy.
If the assessment of acquisition, installation and maintenance costs is simple, the evaluation of power and energy losses and costs becomes a more complicated problem because the following aspects need to be considered when analysing the cost of losses:
-because the load coefficient of a transformer is tracked across the entire range of possible loads, it is normal for the cost loss analysis to be performed across this range; -this range has to be chosen so that along its entire extent the losses obtained should be as small as possible; -this range must be chosen so as to use the transformer capacity as much as possible;
-the choice of the optimal load range has to be performed such that over its entire range no load peaks would occur and which would result in hazardous overloads, above the admitted limit.
In all practical cases, the optimal solution is to use the transformer with the nominal power nearest to the theoretical value resulting from the S NTmax calculations.
If transformers differing by no more than half a step from the theoretical optimum are used, CTA increase will not usually exceed 2 and 3%.
If the S nTmax theoretical optimal power would result very closely to a standardized value and would instead be chosen an immediate higher step, then CTA increases by approximately 10 and 12%.
The results obtained from the simulations presented in the case studies show that the values of the load factors, and respectively the optimal power of the mining transformers, are higher than those of the factors from the surface because the ratio of the losses is higher.
